Mission Statement The mission of the BOLD School District is to: Provide all learners in the BOLD community an education designed to develop the creativity, character, and confidence necessary to flourish in a changing global society.

VIII. New Business

10. Designation of Identified Official with Authority for the MDE External User Access Recertification System:

The Minnesota Department of Education (MDE) requires that school districts annually designate an Identified Official with Authority to comply with State Access Control Security Standard 1.0 which states that all user access rights to Minnesota state systems must be reviewed and recertified at least annually. The Identified Official with Authority will assign job duties and authorize external user’s access to MDE secure systems for their local education agency (LEA). The Director recommends the Board authorize Dale Brandsoy to act as the Identified Official with Authority (IOwA) and Joy Kosak to act as the IOwA to add and remove names only for the Bird Island-Olivia-Lake Lillian Public School District 2534-01. (Action)